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they, get them out of a big mountain. When they get down, ttfiey rocks. The flint

racks- It's not just.a common sand rock or just a red rock. They £ind the

' best flint rock they could find to make them. Make the spears they put on the

end of the arrows .vThey hewed them down with some other rocks they get and they

make those something like a tomahawk, like a hatchet. They take that and they '

work that down where they go and work this little flint rocks to put in. the end'

of the--and they make then long, and they make them a little.wide to put it into

the wood, and wet the sinew and they put that "and tie that in there with the ...

sinew. They take and wet the sinew and\ they put that in there, all -around ' '

there when whenever-it gets dry it jusi as hard as a rock. You can't pull

that flint out of there forever. You can't pull it out. You got to break it -

to get it out.. That's the way they make,that., When that sinews dry, well then

that rock there will go arid get solid jiist like a rock. Then these arrows,

they make them so straight and they make them so smooth and" th^se feathers* up

here and- then when, you shoo^ anything these feathers here make -the arrow go

straight. I wont'r turn. I don't' carê  how high the wind is. That arrow will.

go right straight through. Arid tney have these long -spears--(in@erruption) >

—and. they get 'tot-hem places, thes they go ahead and" they have a big .gather-

ing,-dancing you know, and a celebration.^How much did th,ey kill and,-what they-,

cphquer.*You know, steal horsfes, capture young girls and young boys. And that's

how they become, a bribe'of that .^ribe. Ones €hat ^capatured. They raise them'

and then they get them up big,.,well they don't want to'go back' to -their tribe

they u.ed to bet captured. They become one of them tribes. That's the way it

was way back-there when the Indian, people were fighting among themselves. The

fought many battles, among the American soldiers, the French, also the Spaniards,

and ?fe;:ico. Fought them nany many wars with them'. But the Kiowas were supposed

to be the best'warriors in the whole United States Indian tribes. Supposed to

be the best w^rrirs, bravest. In everyway the Kiowa are ifttentioned to be the

leader cf everything, in dressing, in any performance that they do. The Kiowa


